
Edward� A� Cooke� Furnitur� Stor� Men�
Goosemoor Lane, Birmingham, United Kingdom

+441212705552 - https://www.facebook.com/pg/EdwardsResturant/posts/

Here you can find the menu of Edwards At Cookes Furniture Store in Birmingham. At the moment, there are 13
dishes and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes

about Edwards At Cookes Furniture Store:
my man and I had a afternoon tea in the edwards restaurant erdington today and the staff were very pleasant,

attentively helpful. very pleasant ambiente. the food was very fresh good choice and much. at the leave, because
my man is not eating a cheese, they replaced it with rolls, but they gave me a box with slices, if quiche I thought
that would be a nice gesture. we can recommend to try it, we will return many than... read more. The place also

offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come
visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Speigal doesn't like about Edwards At Cookes

Furniture Store:
Visited early afternoon. One person serving and lots of tables uncleared from lunch. Quiet but no hurry to serve
more interested clearing from lunch than customers. Ordered tea and a panini which was undercooked and not
completely hot through. When we tried to pay no one was there, then the single member of staff appeared but
spent 5 mins on her mobile not noticing me standing there. Ok one off visit but not impresse... read more. With

the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Edwards At Cookes Furniture Store
becomes even more attractive, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here. Also, there are many timeless

British dishes on the menu that will satisfy any lover of British cuisine, Besides the delicious sandwiches, small
salads and other snacks also make a good snack.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
MAYO

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

TUNA

POTATOES

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

FISH

BURGER

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-15:30
Monday 10:00-15:30
Tuesday 10:00-15:30
Wednesday 10:00-15:30
Thursday 10:00-15:30
Friday 10:00-15:30
Saturday 10:00-16:30
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